The paper presents the work of analysis of Automated G-clip Paperclip machine of using Solidworks Simulation and a comparison between results of each analysis in cutting process using design of experiment (DOE) and followed by design verification of simulating the cutting process after design changes. It emphasizes on the analysis of process and additional substation process to overcomes current machining problem. The current problem is occurred at the cutting station, which lead to poor quality product. There is two-design stage, which is preliminary of design of experiments conducted in order to fulfill the design validity and design verification. Application of longitudinal cyclic transfer system in feeding with pre-straightener substation is implied for comprehensive feeding of the wire with 1.3 mm diameter in 2 second. Forming dies with stepper motor controller give the precise positioning and repeatability of movement since good stepper motors have an accuracy between 3 -5% of a step and this error is non-cumulative from one step to the next. By incorporating the new station in simulation procedure for this machine, it shows that the product quality is improved.
Introduction
G clip is a paper clip that innovatively created by final year students. G-clip is normally used to clip the loose paper. Paper clip is the important stationary in the office. The machine that was built to produce the G-clip is a complex and portable machine. The bottom line is that the machine capable of producing as much product as possible in a relatively short period of time and limited or scarce of financial sources. Basically, the process would begin with a wire, which is drawn from wire spool, cut it and form into desired shape. The estimation lapped time for one cycle of production would be 12 second per product.
The machine that produces various products steadily increased in complexity, thus requires design standardization as well as labour specialization on the machine. Product complexity combined with manufacturing inflexibility led to long product life cycles (up to 5 to 7 years, as opposed to as low as 6 months to 1 year in today's communication and computation industries), thus reducing the time to introduce an innovative products to the market. The design phase of the machine has equip with the mechanism, equipment and instruments such as linear pneumatic actuator, stepper motor, Programmable Logic Control (PLC) and other electrical control equipment to ensure the machine is in high performance.
The selection of the technology is based on maintenance, troubleshooting and the availability of the equipment in the market. There are special parts needed to fabricate in the machine such as cam profile in which will determine the product form and quality of paper clip.
Problem Statement
Initial design of the machine was consist of three main substations, which are feeding, cutting and forming station. The experiments were conducted on this machine to determine the quality of the finished product. From the test it was found the only was to improve the quality of the product is by introducing a substation to trim the wire.
In this paper the authors will simulate the improvement that was achieved by adding this substation. The simulation was done by using CAD and FEA methods.. The analysis will include the force applied into linear motion to the continuous processes during feeding, cutting and forming. During the cutting process, the result of the analysis will be using for designing new substation process.
The defect that was found during the testing is burrs at the end of G-Clip product as shown in Fig. 1 . After the cutting process, the burrs occur at the end of the cutting rod. In order to improve good quality of G-Clip, the monitoring process in term of simulation is required. The current burr dimensions are in range of 0.01 mm to 0.08 mm and acceptable burr dimension is less than 0.01 mm in order to form with the next process which is forming process.
Objectives
This project aims to improve good quality of G-Clip with simulation by three substations which are feeding, cutting and forming process. After analyzing each process, the validation of the simulation will show the process will improved the quality G-Clip product.
The specific objectives are as follows:
• To analyze the Automated G-Clip Machine processes In the past decade the computer has become an indispensable tool to the engineer. This trend will continue with more innovative software applications being developed to use the ever increasing power of new processors. To continue the large gains in engineering productivity (even with increased computational speed) software programs will need to be more intelligent. One method of making programs that can increase productivity in engineering automation is to have them learn while they perform a task [1] Another major shift in automation is the increased emphasis on flexibility and convertibility in the manufacturing process thus creating fixed automation and flexible automation. In this G-Clip machine, it is consider under fixed automation because it produces one type of paper clip with mass production. Since re-tooling and extensive re-setting would be needed for changing the product in a plant that employs hard automation, more-flexible and adaptable architectures of automation have been developed. In flexible automation, the task is programmable and a work cell may be quickly reconfigured to accommodate a change in product [2] .
This literature explain about simulation in process and the main advantage of using a simulator is that you do not need to spend time and effort on making tools, but the flexibility is not as great as the flexibility of a language. Because of the growth in quality, features and flexibility of simulators, they are also more than the languages used for simulation modelling these days [3] . Some criteria like graphics, documentation, reports, programming, and input data analysis are introduced by most publications searched, whilst some other criteria like software classes, operating system, direction, computer classes, and warm-up period are not suggested by many. An interesting point is that although most experts suggest animation as a criterion for simulation software selection and the users' opinion is that it is the most important positive feature of simulation software [4] , a survey did not show a high rank for it [5] . Cutting is a collection of processes wherein material is brought to a specified geometry by removing excess material using various kinds of tooling to leave a finished part that meets specifications. In this project, the cutting process applied when the steel wire being feed by the feeding cylinder, the cutting cylinder will extend and cut. The net result of cutting is two products, the waste or excess material, and the finished part. If this were a discussion of woodworking, the waste would be sawdust and excess wood.
In cutting metals the waste is chips or swarf and excess metal [6, 7] . Experiments in manufacturing companies are often conducted in a series of trials or tests which produce quantifiable outcomes. For continuous improvement in product/process quality, it is fundamental to understand the process behaviour, the amount of variability and its impact on processes. In an engineering environment, experiments are often conducted to explore, estimate or confirm. Exploration refers to understanding the data from the process. Estimation refers to determining the effects of process variables or factors on the output performance characteristic. Confirmation implies verifying the predicted results obtained from the experiment [8] . Design of experiments (DOE) or experimental design is the design of any information-gathering exercises where variation is present, whether under the full control of the experimenter or not. However, in statistics, these terms are usually used for controlled experiments
Project methodology
The project methodology will give the best approach, clear steps and techniques in conducting the project. For performing this analysis, the software that being used is Solidworks Simulation. Meanwhile Fig 2 shows that the project methodologies and design analysis and it must be conducted according to the sequence.
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Fig. 2: Project methodologies with design analysis
The overall methodology starts from the first steps, the determination of the cause of burrs problems. The statistical values on the data sampling of 100 pieces of G-Clip will determine the problem of the root cause. Machine is running for 100 cycles to produce 100 products for samples of data analysis. Analysis will focus for overall station starting from the Pre-straightener process, feeding, cutting and forming. Design of Experiment (DOE) had been implemented in identifying the current process that contributing to the burr formation. From the data collection, the analysis for each process will focus into the design analysis and with two conditions; the conditions are when the process in single cutting and double cutting which will be analysed to reduce rejects. After analysing the processes, the machine parameter setting will be reset to improve the quality if the product which is burrs free. After parameter setting improved, the new simulation by using CAD software with the new machine parameter setting will be done to improve the product quality. If the simulation gives the good design analysis result, the machine will shows the good impact in the product thus producing burrs free products. After the design setting parameter is being reset and monitor, the good result will give the impact on the G-Clip product, the motion simulation will be done to verify and validate the result after new machine setting with modified machine. If the result of the G-Clip is good (burrs free), then the objectives is achieved.
Design of Experiment (DOE)
There are five parameters setting in the DOE as shown in Table 1 . These parameters shows the relation between each station and set the value of high and low level of parameter data setting. There are single and double design factors experiments during DOE. The single factor of parameter setting shows the rejection of average 50% as shown in Fig 3 of The graphs below show the result after four experiments being conducted with five trials for each combination as shown in Table 2 .0. The steep line shows major effect of the parameter setting while the horizontal line shows little effects. If there are no interactions between the two factors, means that there are no intersection between the line in low and high setting value. As of Fig 5 there are interactions between C and D thus results the parameter feeding length and cutting force is necessary in producing burr formations. As a result of DOE, the analysis will be done in the cutting station or cutting process with accurate feeding length of steel wire which is 180mm
Start
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Results And Discussions
The results represented the possible product error during designing stage area and comparison before and after the design changed and during occurrences of alternation error during design of experiments. From the simulation and the analysis, the possible design and overall processes motion analysis can be determined in order to reduce the design failure thus resulting poor product quality in automated machine. The explanation of the results gained are followed the steps that being discussed in the project methodology. Basically, the machine process would begin with a wire will be drawn from wire spool, cut it and form into desired shape. Firstly, a wire has to be drawn from a wire spool. Then cut it into desired length and lastly form the wire inside a special purpose die. The validation of the analysis should compares with the try out results after design improvement especially during cutting process using stress analysis of FEA. This CAD software can help to verify whether the design will work and behave the way that being intend, investigate the merits of a range of designs, test radical design options without wasting money on physical prototypes, determine the safety of a design and document and share results.The simulation works start with the conversion of the CAD data into the computer and simulation using Solidworks Simulation. Fig 6 shows result of stress analysis implemented to the cutter. The stress analysis result shows the good cutter condition will be implemented during cutting process because of the design factor of force, stress and strain because of the blue colour indication that it is good condition during applied force in negative X-axis direction. In cutting wire metal with shears of the cutters are moved from their closed position to consideration thus performing good cutting. By thus increasing the distance corresponding substantially to the required dimension between the outer blades in a direction of non parallel to the two outer blades is formed during cutting. For the single cutting, there is only one direction of force (Negative X-axis). Upon double cutting as the blades are formed shall freely move in and out in Positive X-axis direction and Negative X-axis direction. In cutting, the cooperating cutting edges must be closely in the cutting operation.
Conclusions And Recommendations
This study presents finite element method concerning an automated machine, which causes product in problem quality. Assigning the design of experiment (DOE) was one of main issue in identifying the main problem in which parameter. This study also has unites many engineering disciplines to jump to a reliable result. It was started with component modeling via kinds of components and main assembly. Once required data for modeling was completely obtained, a CAD model was constructed before it was sent for analysis. Then it undergoes the several analysis such as strain analysis. From the analysis, the machine geometry being modified in cutting process in order to eliminate the burr formation during cutting process before forming the clip in the real manufacturing processes. Some findings of the project are summarized as follows:
• Simulation analysis being performed in order to analyse the component react to the applied force.
• Proper meshing techniques and good quality meshing are required in order to have the accurate analysis results.
In order to have accurate result of analysis study, there several factors that to be considered in the future. The factors are;
• The machine capability and software capacity in conducting the study.
• The simulation reliability and dependability upon study.
• The effects of cutting operation after simulation design validation in field test.
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